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CONTEMPTIBLE CONDUCT.

We always advocate pure morals,
and-we hope never to be found at-
tempting to palliate any official mis-
conduct; we love-to see in our public i
men deeds of nobleness and honesty: i
but we at the same time, desire to I
enter our solemn protest against any I
underhanded, low, mud-be-sliming,
calumny and aspersions. Some con-

temptible slings have been made
recently at Governor Richardson, on
mere rumor. If the charges are so,
then let them be made and sustained,
and no paper in the State will be
louder in demanding his resignation
than the Tmss; but the dignity of the
Governor of the State demands that
idle charges should not be made
against bita. Governor Richardson's
fiends have either denied or refuted
every charge made against him.

NO DARK HORSES.
There is some talk throughout the

State of other candidates for the gov-

ernorship than Gov. Richardson. We
don't see how, after the conditions
kid down by the last State conven-

tion, any honorable man could be-
come a candidate, or how the conven-
tion could consistently allow another
xame to be proposed. The condi- 1
tions were that all candidates for the i
offic aoul attend the public meet- I
ing and givetheir views to the peo-
ple. Governor Richardson only ap-
peared and hisshould in consequence i

be the only name before the conven-
tion. The following from the Fair-
field Newo and Herald is a sensible ar-
tide in point:

hbe State canvass was inaugurated solely
e the purpose of bringing before the peo-

Plk those candidates who desired their
Whatever opinion one may hoid

-as,t wisdom of this action, we must all
samitthat while any one has the right to
come befosethe eonvention for a nomina-
idOn itwould be in excedingly bad taste for
newobas failed to- make the canvass to
alris nme to be used. So far Govern-
or Bichardson is the only man who has

-asde te rounds, and his speeches have
sbown him to bea man in whomthe
piAmay well trust their interests. e i
.PeOple of South Carolina know his opin- j
ion about the different questions agitating
the State, and should any other candidate
bIb up in the convention we believe he
Vii zeeeive no considerable following. i

GCsoeror Riehardson is the only candidate
forthe-ofice of Governor who has publicly
announced himself, and any other who 4

myshow himl between now and the <
eonvention we-trust will immediately be I

en a seatja the rear, for by such a can-
4yone shows that he is afraid i

tomet pple face to face as the Gov- 1
ero did. Of course anybody can come I
befor the convention for gubernatorial I

eur'but we submit that if the canvass
moisu a for the purpose of letting i
thepeopl kw the views of candidates, i
eIR thin wo tht they want to vote only
fr those who thus give their views. There
may be some dark horses grooming them-
aelvesfor the race. We know not, but wei
tink~thepeopleofthe State should be care-4
ful inzvoting for any man whose sentiments'
ar not known to them.

The lbghth Commandment.
We ate indebted to the Charleston

B.irarthe following article, which
vein great kindness, commend to
the carefid consideration of every
reader of the Tnxi, who is not a
paid-up-in-advance subscriber. The
fall season is here, and we want five I
hundred neweash subscribers. Any'
Eve man yerwg ann; boy or girl, can2
make mney-n'soliciting subscribers.
eeour oer elsewhere.
"Thonshatot steal!" Didit ever strike1

soatt ywere breaking this command-
* ntevery time you obtained' "the news"
:'4ofthe Xamqz mnus, unless you, or

~same of yourfamiliy, owned it by subscrip-,
tieonerpuchase1

It iinposiblefbryoto-easeyour con-
udneby saying.that you borrowed the pa-

perfrom your neighbor oryour grocer and
returneilit

* Whie you'booW a inewpaperand read
it you retain, orappropriate, to- your own
use the only thing. that gives value to it,
'vis., "the news? and when you take posses-
mion of that without paying for it yon- cr-
tainly make a "centre shot" at- the eighth
commandment.
Bave you ever given a thought, to the

amount of-time, labor, and money thatis ex-
pended in-producing a paper like the Mla-
na Tnr~s and delivering it at your post-
office every week in theyear for the small
sumof one dollar and ahalfperyear, or less
th'arbhree centsaweek? You have not ! and
yetinorderto save such a trifling sum
(three cents per week) there are hundreds,
yes thousands,in this county who break,

. and seem willing to continue breaking, the
above conmandment, in this particular,
evrydayoftheir lives.- Is it right? Is it
honest? Give this subject your careful con-
sideration, and you will acknowledge that it
is neither one nor-the other. No doubt you
may never have looked at this. subject in
such a light, but in what other light can it
belooked at?
Any family in the county- who-will dem-

onstrate to us that they are too poor to pay
Gkree cents a week for this paper can have a
copy free..

Inability to pay, coupled-with a thirst for
knowledge, shall not be the means of caus-
ing any one to break the above command-
ment if we can prevent it. There is not a
family in the county but should have its
own copy of the MaWNIG TmSz every-week
it is issued;, then you would not have to
borrow an- article that you cannot return
without pilfering from it.

Next Tuesday is the day for the
second primary election. Every
Democrat should go to the polls and
east his ballot..

President Cleveland-has subscribed-
$10,000 to the Democratic campaign
fund.

Gor. Hagood's speech,. on our first
pae, will be found interesting read-

A Warning,
The health of Manning is in imi-

ient danger on account of certain
:onditions in the south-western part
>f the town. These conditions should
it once be removed. The board of
iealth some time ago warned the
Cown Council about this thing, and
'ecommended certain changes, but no

ction was taken. Six years ago fur-
Aished a sad warning of the neglect
f hygienic principles, and we are

Irifting to that same point again, if
ye have not already reached it. Ac-
ion, immediate action, is necessary,
md we hope the council will no Ion-
ter delay. The health of the town-
he lives of our citizens-is worth
nore than the profit accruing from
my industry.

Whipped in at the Polls.
The primary election, for the nomination

>f candidates for the county offices and for
elicitor held here last Friday, passed off
rery quietly. The "stagers," old and young,
were on hand ready to tell the "dear" (ig-
iorant) people how to vote. Some voted
6s others told them to vote, but the majori-
y we are glad to say voted as they pleased,
md for whom they believed it best and
ight to vote for-a hopeful sign. Oh for
he day when we will have a citizenship,
nanly, courageous, and intelligent enough
o exercise their own right of-sufrage-
when there will be not enough of the sim-
)le and easy kind among our voters to be
ed by sagacious politicians to defeat better
nd more competent men for office.-Bish-
gnnle Enterprise.

Beware of Division.
[Anderson JournaLj

It cannot be denied that there is a ten-
ency toward a division of the white people
n this State on questions that are not of
ital importance. If such a division should
e clearly effected, and opposing factions
et to contending with each other, the
robability is that it would lead to great
ocial demoralization, as did the prohibi-
ion contest in Atlanta, when the "white
md colored ladies' held joint meetings in
white church, and when ladies of high
tanding buttonholed negroes at the polls
Lnd solicited their sufrage. We would
>refer a decade of Radical rule to one day
f this kind of business in South Carolina.
tlaybe some one will say that our people
would never come to this, but we have the
ct before us that the people of Atlanta did
:me to it, and Georgia and Carolina are

nly separated by a very narrow stream.
)ur people should beware of all dividing
luestions, for family quarrels are the hard-
:stto heal, and they might bring upon us

omething more to be dreaded than the un-

riendly rule of aliens.

The Political Outlook.
[Swer Watchman and Southron.]

Trhe manifest unrest prevalent all over
he State is sufficient to cause serious ap-
>rehension as to the situation two years
tence if not now. Tillmanism, as it is
alled, is less what it is named than an un-
rmed protest against existing political
ethods,. The movement is now rapidly
rystalizing around extravagance in expen-
Liture as a centre, and the evident feeling
xists that these should be reduced. Just
in this point we would suggest as a fact
hat has been overlooked in the geneial
alculation as to the causes of an increase
taxation, that it is largely due to the im-
nnse sums of money voted by several of
he counties to railroads. Eminently is
his the fact in Edgefield, Pickens, Green-
rille, Spartanburg, and some other coun-
ies. The tax levied to pay the interest an-
ually on the bonds voted in favor of rail-
oads, has in some cases more than doubled
he ordinary county tax levy for all pur->oses, including the school tax, and the
ncrease in the value of real estate and gen-
ml taxable property has, as yet, been in-
fficient to meet public expectation, or
ower, appreciably, the rate of taxation.
Chis is one thing to be considered in refer-
ae to the general subject.
But there is mo're. Men desirous of of-
Lee,will see in the existing~situation an
pprtunty to "make their Jack," and they
viihead a movement with most plausible~round to support it, to upset the present

eime and institute an era of reform and
conomy. To effect their ends, would they
mesitate to use such means as will enable
hem to manipulate the colored vote, if by
doing they could ride into power? The
istoy of polities warrants us in doubting
ifthey would. But ifthis is done, what is
here to prevent the colored voting element
ro again looming up as an important po-
itical factor? They would then hold the
>alance of power, and if organized, couldamost dictate their own terms ; beca~use
ith the white vote no mere solid but li-

lno more united but divided, the
brewd former leaders of the old Republi-
anparty in this State, would see and avail
heselves of the chance thus offered, and
wewould have great trouble on our hands.

t is undoubtedly a fact that our safety, po-
tially, is dependent on our unity and

olidity. Anything that tends to impair
hat, is fraught with danger and disaster to
murpolitical future, in our judgment. We
hould consider whether in such a case, it
not "better to bear the ills we have, than
yto others we know not of?" Whether it

would be better for us to endure the few
mud minor ills of the situation, and remain
mited, than to divide and let in the whole
rood of evils that would result therefromn?
urpcople should not suffer themselves to

orget these plain facts and possibilities
their estimate of the political outlook.
rhey have a great deal at stake, and they

anniot afford to quarrel it away. When, if
ver. such division occurs in our ranks,
~hedoor is then wide open to designing
lemagogues and hungry office seekers to
:mein and foment the discord until what
wasa mere rift becomes a hopeless and im-
passable gulf. Our gloomy forebodings we
iopewill never materialize, but we fancy
wesee already the signs of coming trouble,
md wish to anticipate it. "Forewarned is
orearmed." We should sometimes, if not
lways, discuss issues, not men, and aspire
bestatesmen rather than successful poli-

bicians.
Waiter Howe, colored, of Florence, was
rrested in that town last week by a Mr.
Blount, white, a trial justice's constable.
Eowe last Saturday saw Mr. Ed Blount
nthe street, and mistaking him for his

brother,. the constable, shot at him with a
pistol inflicting a severe anti dangerous
wound~ in the abdomen. Ed Blount immme-
&iatdly returned the fire, killing Howe.'
The coroner's jury gave a verdict of self
efence. Blount is improving, and it is

thought he will-recover.

A striking death roil for one administra-
tionis the following, which some busy
mind has enumerated for us: Ulysses S.
Grant and Samuel J. Tildex, Winfield
Scott Hancock and John' A. Logan, Ches-
terA. Arthur and Horatio Seymoor, Thomn,
asA.Hendricks and William A-. Wheeler-
George B. McClellan and Philip H. Sheri-
danIrwin McDowell and Mforrison B.
Waite, John Kelley and Schuyler Colfax,
Rosce Conkling and Daniel Manning.

For twelve new cash subscribers, we
willgive a copy of the latest edition

of Webster's unabridged dictionary,
publisher's price $12.

Beltinj, Packig, Oils, and 3Iilt suqpliesgeneraly; ioweest pim', aLso, a fetw secondland
Gins and Preses Lorick & Lotcn-ance, (blun-

Partisaushil) Run Mad.
(Charleston Dispatch.]

The Dispatch, a few weeks since, in speak-
ng of the opening of the political cam-

paign, took occason to remark upon the
node which had obtained in former elec-
ion contests of resorting to the adoption of
nany quest'onable methods in working the
iefeat of a candidate for office, and we pro-
ested agaist the renewal of former prac-
,ices, which were devoid of fair dealing.
In South Carolina, we regret to see, that

practices are being resorted to by some of
the opponents of Governor Richardson,
which, while seeking to injure and detract
,rom his administration, show in marked
legree the spirit which actuate those who
ire seeking by vilification to defeat his re-
omination.
Losing sight of the exalted position of

Governor Richardson, and failing to show
that he has been guilty of any act detrimen-
tal to the welfare of the State, his assail-
nts have selected methods to destroy the
future usefulness of a public servant who
has never wavered in his performance of
luty. The people of South Carolina have
keen sense of what is due to one in his

position, and they will not givq heed to the
nfounded charges which have ..een made,
thus showing to his would-be traducers
that they have every confidence in his ad-
ministration, and that in his varied respon-
5ibilities he has proved himself not inferior
to the long line of upright men who have
precaded him in high office which he now

)ccupies.
Whatever place Governor Richardson has

been chosen to fill he has faithfully and
monscientiously done what has been requir-
ed of him; and those who now assail his
private character will find that their efforts
in that direction -ill fall harmless. He
will, we doubt not, be fully vindicated by
second nomination, and will, as in the

past, discharge the duties incumbent upon
im in keeping with an unsullied record.

Ku-Klux In Williamsburg.
[Columbia Register.)

The vicinity of Scranton, Williamsburg
ounty, is in a state of great excitement
ver a recent genuine ku-klux attempt to in-
timidate one of the most promising men of
the town. The man in question is Mr. T.
D.Willoughby, one of the largest lumber
anufacturers in that section of the State.

11r. Willoughby is a prominent advocate of
bemprance, and about two years ago, when
Lie establishei his present business, he be-
pan a crusad.. against whisky, which ended
inthe town being declared dry. This cx-

yited the ire of the liquor element, and a
band, it seems, was organized to break up
his business and force him to leave the
;own. The first steps towards this end
were taken about a month ago, when Wil-
loughby's master mechanic, a negro, was
ttacked one night by a mob, who, after
beating him badly, shot him twice, not se-

riously, however, and ran him out of town.
The mob then went to Willoughby's
ouse, where his wife lay ill, created a
reat disturbance, firing off guns and pis-
ols, and calling for Willoughby in very
breatening tones. Willoughby recognized
;everal of them as the most prominent citi-
rens of the town, and he promptly had
warrants sworn out against them, and a few
lays ago the whole town was thrown into
mxcitement by their arrest. The result of
the preliminary examination before Trial
Fustice McCutcheon was that A. B. Newton,

'. M. Lee, R. E. MeKnight, S. Brooks, T.
A. Creacy, Robert House and Braveloz were
yound over for trial at the Court of Sessions.
3en. E. W. Moise is counsel for the defend-
Lats.
Since the arrest of the parties Willoughby
aas received sevesl threatening letters
hich remind one very much of the old
u-Klux Klan. These letters are not hay-
ng the desired effect, however, as Wil-
oughby intends pushing the case to the
rery end.

The Best Tonic In the World.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
EWm.-Aout two years ago

nygeneral health gave way entirely.
[was so debilitated that I almost de-
;paired of ever feeling well again.
llthat the physicians adone for me

brought no permanent relief. Friends
asisted that I should give S. S. S. a

air trial, although I thought it would
>ethrowing away money. After tak-
.nga thorough course, my health and
trength returned, and I must say
hat S. S. S. alone cured me, as I dis-
:rded all others while using it. As
tonic I can most heartily recomn-
mend it; for general debility, it cer-
aily is a specific.

W. F. BamGES, J. P.
Homer, La., May 25, 1888.

I know Mr. W. F. Bridges, and
willsay that his statement is correct.

J OSEPH SHELTON,
Homer, La., Druggist.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-
ases mailed free.
THE Swrr Sp~crrc Co., Drawer 3,
tlanta, Ga.

DYSPEPSIA. -

that misery experienced when we sud-
denly become aware that we possess a

abolical arrangement called a stomach.
The stomach is thIe reservoir from which,
every fibre and tissue must be nourished,
asto ublewith issoonfeltthvouh-

dyspeptics no two will have the same pre-
domnantsymptoms. D~yspepticsolactive
mental power and a bilioustemaperament
are subject to Sick Headache; those,
feshyand phlegmatIc have Constipation,
while the thin and nervousare abandoned
togloomyforebodings. Some dyspeptics
are wonderfully forgetful; others have
great irritability of temper.
Whatever form Dyspepsia may take,-

one thing is certain,
21he taoaderlyissg causse is)

its thse LIFER,
and one thing more is equally certain, no
one winl remain a dyspeptic who will

It lym correct
Acidity of the

* Stomach,
- Expelfoul gases,

Anlay Irritation,
AssistDigestion,

*Iand, at thesame
time

Start the Lis'er to wcorking,^
swhesn all other troubles

soon dlisappear.
"My wife was a confirmed dysoeptic. Some

three years ago by the advice of br. Steiner, of
Augusa, she was induced to try Simmions Liver
Regulator. I leel grateful for the relief it has
given her,ad may all who read this and are
afflicted in any way, whether chronic or other-
wise, use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel
confident health will be restored to all who will
b advied."-wx. M. KeasH, Fort Valley, Ga.

See that yous get the Genusine,
with zed Z on front of Wrapper,

mPARED ONLY BY
J H. ZEILIN & CO., Phladelphia. Pa.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, 8, C.

Valuable Florida L.and for Sale.
I give notice, that I am agent for the

Land Department of the Florida Southern
Railway Company, which owns large
bodies of valuable and choice lands in va-
rious parts of the State of Florida, now on
the market ine quantities to suit purchasers.
Any information wanted concerning these
lands can be obtaiined by applying to the uin-
dersiged..

.JOSEPH F. RtHAME,
Manning, S. C.

MO SE S LE
THE CHAMPION LOW PRICE LEADER, R

AND SUMMER,
---:o:-

GRAND BUSINESS STA
Opening the season with a blaze of glory. All departments complete in ev

exquisite styles in Dress Goods. Ladies we solicit your inspection. A well a
and childrens dresses, with Torchon Trimming to suit. A nice line of heavy
thing. A tremendous line of colored Muslin from 5 to 12c. A beautiful lot ]
of white goods, Marseils, Nainsooks, India Lawn, Persian Lawn, India Mull,
specialty, and iun from 7 to 35c. A large assortment of Seersuckers, both for
of Ginghams, embracing all the finer qualities, such as Toile Du Nords,
Special bargains offered in the fine Dress Goods department. This line is co
market to undersell us. A nice line of Lace Curtains. A splendidassortmen
tains. Hamburg Edging and Inserting in all styles. A fine assortment of Or
on hand a very large and carefully selected stock of Shoes. We would call sp
Shoes, and the celebrated Zeigler Shoe. A large lot of Children's Spring He(
Old ladies low-quartered Shoes. Clothing buyers will find just what they wa:
Ready-nmade Clothing and of fine goods.

it is needlessa for us to say any thing about our

Grocery Depari
It is fully supplied with everything needed, whether in the heavy or fancy lin
prices. We want to see you; we want to sellto you.

The ManningAcademy,
Mr awrIraxr, S. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TWENTIETH SESSION BEGINS, XONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1888.

PRINCIPALS:
S. A. NETTLES, A. B., MRS. E. C. ALSBROOK.

AIM.
The course of instruuction, embracing ten years, is designed to furnish a

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text booics are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The neining of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be THoBouGmass. To this
end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not in time for the class
recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long as the
pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.

TERMS PER MON'TH OF FOUR WEEKS:
Primary Department (3 years'course),....................... $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
Intermediate Department (2 years' course),........ ............... 2.50
Higher Department (2 years' course),........................ .... $3.00, and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course),.......................... S.00, and 4.50
Music, including use of instrument,.. .................................... 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance,....... ........... .25
Board per month,................... .......................... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per month),................................. 5.00

TO PATRONS.
We desire especially to urge upon parents and guardians the great im-

portance of having their children at school promptly the first day. The stu-
dent who enters late labors under serious disadvantages, and seldom takes
that stand in his class that otherwise he would have taken.
The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promise renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FlRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

The Fruit of Competition!
The LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOODS

to all Customers.

Bargains Al the timne in AllIines.
--'The very Liberal Patronage Received by-

FERDINAND LEVI
since opening business in Sumter is proof that he has conducted same in
strict accordance with his announcement of

HEADQUARTERSFPOR CHEAP GOODS,
I desire to assure the good people of Sumter and Clarendon who have so

liberally patronized me, that I appreciate their favors, and will endeavor
to prove that I do, by continuing to sell them goods at the very

lowest margin possible. My facilities for buying goods at
BOTTOM PRICES are second to none, and I will not be

undersold by any other merchant. My stock ema-
braces full lines of

Dry Goods, Notions, Fancy Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
--ESPECIAL ATEENTION IS PAID TO--

Lades' Dress Goods and Triimuings
of LATEST STYLES, and I can offer Special Bargains in many things.

airSamples sent by mail. Call and see my goods and compare prices and1
quality. I invite competition, and polite clerks will always take pleasure in
showing my stock. FERI>'INAND LEVI,

BoGAN's OLD SnND. -SUMTER, S. C.

R. C. B.umI.E~Y, Presideznt.
C. Bxsszz, Jnxxrss, Gen'l Manager. Rremno-S. Gar, sec. & Treas.

The Cameron0 & Barley Company.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND AGENTS F)R--
Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little

Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that we are offeriug way below cost. siiSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

£arMWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.ii
CAMMERO)N & BARKLEY CO., Charleston, S. C.

Rooxrs DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITITEE,
CranzanoN Covorrr, Manning, S. C. Aug. 17, 1888.5

Candidates to be Voted for 'in Second Primary.
The following are the candidates to be v'oted for at second Primary Elec-

tion, to be held on the 4th of Sept., 1888.
FOR- CLERmK oF CoURT-yaS. E. Davis, Jno. C.- Ingram.
F'R Puon.vrE JUDGE---. W. Kirton, Louis Appelt.
Foil COUNTY CoMMISSIoERrs-A. XE. Braisford, T. A. Way, T. J. Cole, E. C.

Horton.
Forn COnoNER-?. C. Cochran, J. L. RoWe.-
By order of Executive Committee. JAMES E. DAVIS,

F. P. CoorzR, Cara
Seretary.

V1,
EADY FOR SPRING

RTERS.
ery detail.- Grand accumulation of
elected stock of Linens for ladies
Linen Duck for gents' and boys' elo-[ndia Lawn, 15c. A magnificent line
tnd Victoria Lawn; these goods are.a
ladies and gents. A complete line
Corded Ginghams, Suitings, &c.

mplete and we defy any Southern
t of white and colored Setim for cur-
iental and Torchon Laees. We have
ecial attention to our Common-sense
A Shoes, ladies and children Slipper.
at. We have an immense stoc of

:ment.
e--and every thing sold at bottoni

M. CLINTON GALLUCHAT,
PBACTI; I coUETs OF

CBAELESTON2 and CLARENDON.
Address Communications in care of Man.

ning Tnms.
.A.. Ia"EVI,

Attorney at Law.
Manning, S.C.

Ar Notary Public with seal.
W. F. B. Hlxswornn, Sumter S, C.
B. S. Dams, MAsV.G, S. C

3AYNSWORTh & DIKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S.Ce
JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
MamniizigooS C.

W. H, INGRAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Officeat Court House,
MANNING, S. C.

PAUL L SALLEY, M.D.,
Physician& Surgeon,

MANNING C. IL, S. C.
Omcz Houns: 8 to 9 a. x; 1 to 3 P. x.;

and 8 to 0 P. x.

DR. G. ALLEN HUGGINS
3D' laTTIST

-omcms-

Manning and Kingstree.
-OmnczDATs-

Kingstree, from 1st to 12th of each month.
Manning, from 12th to 1st of each month.

-OMcEHoUs-
9A.M. to1P.M. and 2 to 4 P. M.

MXx G. Bryant, Jas. M. LwAND,
South Carolina. New York.
Grand Central Hotel.

BRYANT & LELAND, PlopBIErons.
Coumbia, Sosth Carolina.

The grand Central s the largest and best,
kepthotel i- Columbia, located in the E3I-
ACT1'BUSIYESS CEYTER OF THE CITY,
where all Street Car Lines pass the door,
and its MENUis not excelled by ahy in- the
South.

The Waverly, having been thoroughly
renovated the past summer and newly fur.'
nished throughout, makes its accommoda--
tions unsurpassed. I tadescent Electrin
Lights and Electric Bells are used in na
rooms and hallways. Bates 12.00and $2.50.

G. T. ALFORD, Proprietor.

LADIESWYK
Do Your Owa 3yetag,at Besse.

ofoitese ofQlr rn.fdru~~m

.G. Dinkins&Co.,Mannino 8,C.

James Allan & CuL
The place to get reliable goods,

Watches, Jewelry, Silver.-
ware, Clocks, Sil-

ver Plated-ware, Spee--
tacles, and Eyedglasses.

Waces in Gld dder d cele
cases.

Best Goods at Lowest Prices
Silver D'ouble Case Watehee, 87.50, $10.00

and $15, up to the finest railroad time piece.
Ladies' Gold Watches $30,- $4l0, and~$4d

and upwards.
A fine stock of Surveyors' arid Dra-ght.men's tools and material.
af- Watches azid Jewehy carefulfy rer

paired.
JAMES ALLAV & CO.

285 EING STEEET,
[sEGN oF DBUx cLock.]

CRARLESTON, S. C.

C.LHoyt &Bro.,

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

Silverware,

etc.

Wli REPAIBIG A SPrdALTY. 'iii

Ma Steent ., 5snmier. S. C.-

What is this 1s80ae that is coming
- -.;Upon Us?
Like a thief at night it steals

in upon us unawares. The pa-
tients have pains about the
chest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a

bad taste, especially in the
morning. A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a

feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-

pectoration. The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
ing sensation in the head when
rismg up suddenly. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot attimes; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de-
positing 'a sediment after stand-
in.There is frequently a

spitting up of the food, some-

times with a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at-
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision becomes im-
paired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
prostration and weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
nearly one-third of our popu-
lation has this disease in some
of its varied forms.

It has been found that phy-
sicians have mistaken the cause
of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatment have been attended
with success; for it is really
constipation and dysp sia. It
is also found that Sh er Ex-
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
gel's Curative Syrup, when
properly prepared will remove
this disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.
IT WILL sELL BETTFER THAN

COTTON.
Mr. John C. Hemptinstall,

of Chulafrmee, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been so much benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or

Seigel's Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine. It has done her
more good than the doctors and
all other medicines puttogether.
I would ride twenty miles to
get it into the hands of any suf-
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I believe it willsoonsellin
this State better than cotton.

.

TESTIMONY FROE TExAS.'
Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Varner,

Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
she had beenlong aflicted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinary organs and was cured
by Shaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the same place, who sold
Mrs. Barton the medicine, says
he has sold it for four years
and never knew it to fail.

sHE WAs ALMOST DEAD)
I was so low with dyspep-

sia that there was not a phy-
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. I had
futtering of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I read your pamphlet called
"Lfe Amwng the Skakers,"
which described my disease
better than I. could myself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
toay I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier,
Muhlenurg Co., Ky.
For sale by all Druggists, or

address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren

St., New York. .e yge -

INSURANCE AGENT
MANIG, S. C.

J. J. BR~AGDON,
Re:d Estate Agent,

FOR~ESTON, S. C.
O)%rs for sale on Main Street, in business

Iportin1 orthe town, T1W() SPoLmi. with
Lsuitble jets: on Manrnig :1 R. R. streets
TWo C(,TTAGE RESIDENCEL, 4 atnd 6
rooms:~anA a rnuber of VACANT LTys
srtble for residenices, anid in dihferent 10-
~ ujtcs 'rermis Rleasunabl.


